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HE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
ST. STEPHENS NEXT AND THEN RHODE ISLAND

VOL. IX

LARGE CROWD TO SEE
RHODE ISLAND GAME
PLANS FOR GREAT EVENT
ARE NEAR COMPLETION
Alumni Cheer Leaders Will Lead the
Cheering.-Waterbury Drum Corps
Will Add to the Spirit of the Afternoon.
With the Rhod e I sland game but
one week away, pl·a ns for this, the
greatest event of the football eason,
are rapidly a suming their final form.
The committee in charge is planning
to handle the large t football crowd
seen on the Hill thi. fall.
As a fitting close for the eason , the
annual football banquet will be held
in the College Dining Hall, a t which
a former secretary of the College, E.
0. Smith, will pre ide a toa tma ter,
Member of the faculty, alumni and
football t eam will respond to call s
for speeches. A mu ic-al program will
be a feature of the evening.
It has been suggested that on the
day of the game the C. A. C. stud ents
use the cafeteria sdde of the dining
hall for lunch at noon, in order that
the Rhode Island t udents, faculty and
other guests may have the benefit of
the table side with waitter ervice.
At the pep meeting on the Friday
evening before the game, the old " Aggie spi•rit" will be developed to a hligh
pitc·h by f<>rmer cheer leaders "Brub"
Dow, '21, and "Phil" Dean, '22, whose
ability in this respect is well known
to the upperclassmen. The Waterbury D11um Corps has been engaged
by the committee ro add to the fe&tivities of t he afternoon. Led by " Joe"
Bemont, president of the seni<>r class,
and with t he drum corps att i,t s head,
the parade will assemble at the Main
Building. From there it will march
to Gardner Dow Field. The alumni
diV1ision will be led by Dow and Dean.
Seating arrangements at the game
wm provide for an attendance of 1000
people. Seats will be placed on the
nor.th ide of the gridiron for studen ts
These will be divided into three sections, one for visitor , one for . students, and one for alumni. Seats for
Rhode Island will be provided on the
opposite side of the field.

ALUMNI RESERVATIONS
Alumni accommodations for
men will be arrange<! for in
Storrs Hall , Koons Hall and in
the fraternity houses.
There will be reservations for
ladies in the woman'.g dormit ory,
Holcomb Hall.
R eservations may be made for
both F riday and Saturday evenings,
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ALUMNI SUBSCRIR E TO THE "CAMPUS"
During the first of the year several copies of the "Campus" were sent out free to all alumni, along with a bill form
which was to be returned accompanied by a little bit of that
which is known in everyday phraseology as "coin of the
realm."
Many of the alumni have already come across with the
where-withal we exist but many more have not. This is the
last copy of your college paper that the Board can send free
to the entire alumni body. If you, Mister Alumnus, wish to
keep in touch with the big doings of the college, to follow the
athletic teams, and to keep in touch with all the other activities of the Hill during the coming year at Connecticut it
down at once and s end your two dollars to the Circulation
Manager, Donald W. Tucker, who will ee that you get a
copy of your college paper eve ry week throughout the year.
All back copies will be sent to alumni ub cribing within the
next two weeks.

NEW CHEERING SYSTEM PLANS NOW LAID FOR
FIRST FORMAL DANCE
NOW BEING DEVISED
FOOTBALL HOP COMMITTEE
WILL GRANT LEADERS
ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
PROPER RECOGNITION
Freshmen to Try out for Leader . Senior Cheer Leader to be Given
Insignia.

Newl y Arranged Nine Piece Peerle. .
Orche tra will Furnish Mu s ic. Program Should be Ordered at Once.

The comm ittee appointed by PresjOn e of the larg st crowds evel' atdent Daley of the AJthletic Associa- tending a Football Hop is expe ted
tion for devising a system for cheer- at the 1922 dance to be given in HaiWlead•i ng has had several meetings and ley Armory, Friday evening, Novemhave drawn up regulat ions which will her 24, ac ording to J. M. Mullan e,
govern the leadi·n:g of cheel'ls in the chairman of the execwtive committee.
future. The gr<>up i composed of The annual F~ootball Hop is the first
Alexander, chairman, Laulb scher and formal dance of the coUege y ar.
Sneidman. An informal report. was
The committee has arranged fo·r a
given by chairman Alexander at the nine piece Peerless Orchestra to furMass Meeting held Friday. The rules nish the mus ic. They have been able
will yet have to be ratified by the to secure a C·o mbination of musical
Athletic Association before they can talent nev r before presented at a
go into eff ect. It is expected that u dance on the Hill by the Peerless Ormeeting will be held for this purpose che tra. J.t is expeCJted that the orin the near f ut ure.
chestra will have a banjo player and
The new sy tern calls for a senior a tenor saxaphone solist with more
lead r and Ralph Brundage was nom- than average abililty.
inated for this pos~tion by the comCha.irman Mul:1 ane wti&he all those
mittee. The seni<>r will h!ave two as- who have not ordered progrnm , or
si tants and Metzger, '24, and McCar- · group who wi h to r
rv a box but
thy, '25, w re nominated for these po- have not done so, to see either him or
itions. There will be no freshmen a memb r of the committee as oon a s
as actual leaders but frosh may try pos ible. Those on the comm iltte are
out during their fir t year under the J. Mullane, chairmaiJl, L. Metelli and
direction of one of the older men an · F. Metzger. Allleady more programs
be elected to the position of sopho- have been spoken for than were remore leader at the end of the year.
served art this time last year for the
The Vars~ty Club has gnalllted that 1921 Football Hop.
cheer leader may wear a letter whHe
The program consists of eighte n
engaged in their w-Ork during a game dances and three extras fo}l.ow :
or at a Mass Meeting to give some 1. F.T.- Don't Bring Me Posies.
distinction to the men who are out in 2. F.T.-You remind m e of my Mother
front of the stands. An insignia for 3. F.T. Send me Back my Honey Man
these m en is also being w<>rked upon 4. F. T. Coal Bla k Mammy
by the committee and the plan will 5. F.T.- Indiana H<>me
· also be presenrted t<> the Atihletic As- 6. F.T.-Beal St. Blues (Moonlight)
sociation to be ratified.
- - -(Cont. on page· 5 co}. 4)
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NO. 8

SEVENTY-EIGHT MEN
IN TWO YEAR COURSE
ARE HERE FOR TWENTY
WEEKS OF INSTRUCTION
Late t Official Stati tics Show Many
Ex-Service Men Enrolled

m nt
cours is g·iv en fo r m n who hav not
had a high chool du cation and for
m n who cannot tak advantag of
the fo u r year our e.
Enroll d in th two y ar co ur e a re.
a larg number of x- rvi m n who
nr tal{ing V· ational agt·i ult ur under gov rnm n t c
Th
two y ar m en d
full
oil g e y ar, their
tw nty w eks. It is an intensive
COUJ'S of study de ·ign ed for m n who
are inte ndin · to go back to th farm s
and who are not abl e to tak t h e full
four years.
Th course i arrang d in four coocutive term , runni ng from Nov. 1,
1922, to Jan. 20, 192 ; from Jan. 22
to March 28; from April 4 to June 8;
and from Oct. 30 to Jan 7, 1924. In
this way, t he F de1al Board men, by
fini shing in January instead of April
a formerly will b able to start their
enterprises early in the spring.
Following is the list of Two Year
Men:
Ander on, H. A., B thlehem
Art hur, G. R., Win ted
Ayotte, L. T., Wate11bury
Bray, F. S., Stratford
Brown, G. S., Plainfield
Burnham, H. D., StJonington
Burnham, R. H., Bloomfield
col. 1)
( ont. on page

STUDENT SENATE HOLJJS
IMPORTANT MEETING
Sev ral matters of importance were
discu sed at th m e ting of the Student Senwte held la t night. The advi ability of adopting a tandard set
of class color· was ugge ted and
plans ubmitted. It is th idea of the
Senate to have th fre hman class
adopt the color of the graduating
class, thus having four standard sets
of. ·oloriS.
All d tign of banner-s
should be submit/ted to the Senate fo:r..·
approval.
The Senate has petitioned t he faculty to grant a holiday next Saturday
morning in recognition of Armistice
Day. Thi matter will be brought before the faculty at a meeting of that
body which will be held at eleven
o'clock on Friday.
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CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
AGGIE HARRIERS BESTED
MORE HOME GAMES F OR
BY RHODE ISLAND
BASKETBALL ARRANGED

PROVIDENCE MAULS
AGGIES ON HOME FIELD

Villanova and St. Lawrence are Added Score is 39-19 but Rhody Man Breaks
· Schedule
Record to Defeat Jacoby Who
to Connecticut A ggte
Gai ned Second Honors.

.RHODE ISLANDER HAVE
WIDE MARGIN AT END

Saturday' defeat was a bitter blow
to the team and students, as many
Starting last Monday night, ConThe Connec•t icut Aggie Cro~·s Councon idered the game a certain vietory necticwt'·s famous basketball tossers try Team journeyed to Kingston last
Rough Battle End in ~0-0 Score.- for the Aggies.
commenced practti.ce. From now on F niday to take part in the first irute~Many Men arried from the Field.
- - - - C·- - practices will be held weekly, with coLlegiate cross country meet in the
Cohen Injured.
The team played a good ~me but more frequent pract\ces as the season history of the college. Though handithe break went the other way at progresses.
capped by being on a stvange course
The old drama of the under-rated critical times.
Of the three letter men of last years and running against a more experiteam smearing its uppo edly stronger
--Cteam, two were out, Lo.r d and Alex- enced team, the Aggies made a very
1·ival wa r -ena·c ted on Gardner Dow
Alltho the Providence men were a ander. Makofsl<li, because of being creditable showing and the Rhode IsField last aturd.ay when the husky
husky crew, many of them were forced out for football, will not be availa;ble land team was c·o mpelled to s.et .a
Providence CoUege eleven handed the
to retire before the end of the contest, till after the gridiron eason is clO'sed. record breaking pace to win.
The
Agg.i
a 10- 0 s etback. The local
showing that the victory was f•a r from The arne is true of "Bob" Berry, but course, which was a little over fuur
were toph avy favorit -"Eddie"
ea y.
about every other member of last and a half miles, started at the footCa• ey in the " ourant" p~ king them
vear's squad was on deck. There was ball field going southwest and then
C
to · win ea ily- but Pl'ovidence played
"Rather rough," ·a id the man on .quite a number of fre hmen out and circled to the nol1th of the college
better footba.ll, fla h d a more conthe grandstand, with Providence in a few howed good sig'lls of develrop- aero s the college grounds and down
si t n,t and varied attack, and kept
the lead.
ing into future players.
the hill to finish at the gnidiron.
the Blue and White at bay on the few
A
few
change
have
been
made
in
Bailey of Rlhode l·s land was oomC
oc a ions when they were deep in
the
schedule
since
it
was
Last
pninted
pel·led
to break the record of twenty
cea el
line bu king and jabs off
·t. tephen defeated Rhode Island in the "Campus."
The game with minutes eleven seconds in order to
their own t rdtory.
onn cticut's early in the eas'On by the score of
b
h
b
Pvatt has been calce1led Y b em e- beat Jacoby (C) '25, who finished sectackle, aLthough re ulting in good
7-6• howing that the two teams are cause the date scheduled for the game ond. The fact thrut the 11ace was run
gains at tim s, wore bh m n out and
very nearly of the same calibre.
was the one decided on for the be- at an exceptionaLly fast pa~e is proven
l eft them unabl to deliv t· the final
C
ginning
of their Chris·tm'a s val!ation. ' by the tim.e of twenty-:£our minutes,
punch wh n the chan cam.
The Aggie have a hard game beSeven home gtames have been ar-1 four seconds. The former record was
fore th m thi week and will out in full ranged for o far, and Ml!ather one · set the week be:Dor.e when Rhode Island
force to wipe out the l·a st defeat.
with Tufts is pending. Villanova, I defeat~d Brown UniveMirty thirty-n\ine
---C--which is going to tour New England to eighteen. Connec.ticwt was defeated
onneoti u t has played better foo·t - next winter is to play here February thivty-nin:e to nineteen. In the Brown
ball on for ign fields than at home 16. St. Lawrence i
heduled for meet the Engineers captured all four
this year.
F ebruary 7, and the two dates have fir t pla~es and expected to do· t'he
---C--been agree upon with Rhod t! Island. sa me against the Aggies. Jac,o by by
The fir ,t is for here on January 10, a flying finish defeated Smith of two
Aft r all the Rhod I land game i3 and the econd at Kingston February mile fame, while Velhoge, 26, sh.o.w ed
THE GAME.
23.
up well by com ing in eventh. Ninth
Manager Laub cher i trying· to get place wa·s captured by Beardsley, '25,
by an Ag·gie lineman. Near the end game with Wesleyan and Worce ter tenth by Hutton, 25, eleventh by
of th p t·iod Providen
recovered a on their own floor . Accor,ding to hi ·
tocking, '23, ttirteenth by Humphfumbl and Br ickl cy, brother of th e pr ent plans , the idea i to have eight rey, '25, and fourteenth by Brockett,
A
famou Harvard Brti kl ey, ent over a home games and an equal number on '24. The Rhode I land manager sugth
neat field goal from a difficult angl e our opponeruts floors.
ge .ted that later arrangements could
in th third qual"t r, an
on the tw nty-two yard line.
be made for next year, one m~et to
if a touchdown wa ur . Ryan, Hurlatt ry, who played part of th e
be held there and one at Storrs.
ley, oh n and Makof. ld aUt rnated iu g-am
althoug·h knocked out twice,
While at Rhode Island the team
Lloyd King, '17, was recently united
long gain through bh lin , until th tore off everal good gains ror the
in maniage to Mildred L. Mil'ler of was royaNy ented.:lined by the man·
Blue and Whdte r a h d coring dis- Providenc coiiegi.an . Moreland, who
Veverly, Ma sachusetts.
Mr. King 3g<.>r and the Theta Chi Fratemity.
tance, whet· on an att mpt d tri k did orne of the punting for the Agwa a member of t he varsity nine
play oh n fumbl d and an al rt Pro- gie ki ked well. Eddy al ~ o seemed
whi·l e at Connecticut and also of ~he
video e man dropp d on th pig kin. to hit hi old fol'm again in the puntEta Lambda Sigma fraternity.
Th vi .i'tor imm diat ly punted out ing gam .
of danger, ohen if,ting back twenty
yards before he wa tacklled hard and
knock d out o bad·l y he had to be r moved from th game. "Art" is now
in the infirmary and is getting along
favorably.
Brickley Make Field Goal
Makofski made a l,o ng run for a
bvilliant tackl , anter which Dunn intercepted a pa
ju t a· th qUiaz t ·
ended.
onn ticut took th ball, but
could not hit its tcid , Rytan breaking
th11ough center and getting away fur a
big gain once, but being called back
on a fi£te n yard pena,l ty for holding

I
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BEAT RHODE

~LAND

SCORES OF OPPONENTS
N. Y. U. 13-Tmnirty 0
Maine 7-Bowdoin 0
Bates 6- Mass. Aggies 0
Spr.ingfield 17-Fordham 0

HUSKY AGGIE WARRIORS W.HO WILL TAKE PART IN THE RHODE ISLAND GAME
Baek Row-Ryan, H. B.; Captain Daley, F .B.; Berry, H.B., Cohen, Q.B.
Front Row-Dunn, R.E.; Prentice, R. T.; Ashman, R.G.; Patterson, C.; Sleiehert, L.G.; O'Neil, L.T.; Eddy, R.E.

~

-

T·HE

WATERBURY DRUM CORPS
TO PLAY AT R.I. GAME
Collection to be Taken at Mas Meeting to Defray Expenses

~I
I

At a mass meeting held last Friday
evening "Ski·pper" Bolan told of plans
being made for the Rhode Island game
and of the need for music. Those in
charge have arranged to have the W·a terbury Fife and DrUIJll Corps on the
Hill for the day. This' organization
is one of the best known in New England and with them present there will
be enough noi,se to satisfy all present.
In order to defray the expenses incurred by enga~ing these musicians a
coUecrt;io.n was taken up and fifteen
dollars realized. The ha·t will be passed again at the Mass Meeting this
Friday a·n d it is hoped by those in
charge that a good sum will find its
way into the various tiles which will
be circul•a ted through the crowd. A
quarter apiece from 300 wiH mean
seventy-five bi,Us and two bits never
broke anyone.

CONNECTICUT

fCONNiESiYS···i

++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Why not keep up with the times and
read a paper •every day? The College Store has taken over the agency
for the "Hartford Time " and copie ·
will be given out promptly every afternoon. Th e price is only eighteen
cents a week and the next time you
buy a drink give the clerk a thi.n piece
and eight coppers more and he will
place your name on the circulation
list. The "Times" runs a special Connecticut column and all Aggie news
appears almost as soon as it happens .
Students in Economics, History and
Current Events will find it indispensable.

~
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GEM THEATRE

~

~

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-NOV. 10 AND 11
JACKIE COOGAN (The "Kid' ) in "TROUBLE"
Also starting on the big serial "In the Days of Buffalo Bill"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY-NOV. 12, 13, and 14
JAMES KIRKWOOD AND ANNA Q. NILSSON IN
''THE MAN FROM HOME"- (Paramount Picture)
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY-NOV. 15 AND 16
AGNES AYRES in "BORDERLAND"
Also JOHN BARRYMORE in "THE DEVIL'S GARDEN"
THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

-----------------------------

For Christmas there whll be a supply of 2000 cards on sale at the store.
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
These cards are the latest in greeting
AND TEA ROOM
remembrances and are of remarklable
workmanship w.ith the coJlege seal
M·a in and Union Streets
engraved on each. The different styles
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
and sizes whll be ready for prospecVARSITY CLUB MEN
tive customers on November 20. The
HOLD ANNUAL DANCE assortment is . large but anyone who
THE WILLIMANTIC
Hawley Armory is Scene of Informal can look at them and not at least buy
a
dozen
is
a
piker,
so
shop
early
for
& COAL COMPANY
LUMBER
Affair Last Saturday Night
Chr:i!stmas, and show your friends
Established 1862
Hawley Armory was the scene of what wonderful taste the Aggies have
the annual :f.all dance of the Varsity in greeting cards.
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Club last Saturday night. Musdc for
Builders' Supplies
Winter is here wilth its blustering
the twelve dance num1b ers was furnished by the Peerless Orchestva of Willi- winds and stormy weather. The many
manJtic. The boxes for the orches·t ra social functions of the Hill demand
.and the patrons were decorated wit h that the co-ed keep her complexion in 87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection
palms. Dancing was held from eig-ht the best possible condition. To this
end and from· the well known firm of
unt il twelve.
The patrons and patl'lonesses for th e Richard Hudnut has come a shipment
Pianos, Players, Benched Stools,
dance were: Mr. and Mr:s. R. J. Guyer, of the far-f•a med Hudnut Compacts,
Covers Polish and Player Rolls
a
pleasing
combimvtion
of
all
the
neMr. A. J. Brundage and Mr. E. M.
For Sale
ces ary materials f·or retaining that
Gum bart.
SPRING AND HOLMES
The proceeds for the dan ce wi11 be darling complexion. Stores in the city 59 Church St.
At The Vogue Shop
used by the Varsity Club to purchasz have been unabl e to cope with the deTelephone 338-12
emblems for the senior athletes who mand for this article and a consi.g nment for the college was secured only
will graduate in June.
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
The committee in charg·e of the after a long delay.
BANK
The beautiful container is alone
dance included Paul Steere, 23, chairWillimantic,
Conn.
man, Ralph Brundage, '23 and Ma:x;on worth the price of the a I ticle which
Capital
$100,000
ha all the new device for refilling
Eddy, '25.
Surplus
$225,000
ju t like brother's having stick. Included are facital powder, cream and
-------------- - - INTERFRATERNITY SMOKER all the other well known accessories.
A Complete Stock of
PLANNED FOR DEC. 7
VIC'I'ROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
Special price, $1.49.
At All Times
Plans for the Inlterfraternity SmokUNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
er for all upperclas1smen on the night REPRESENTATIVE OF C.A.C.
Willimantic, Ct.
WILL BE AT SPRINGFIELD 666 Main St.
preceding pledge-day are progres ing
Telephone NO
favorably. The committee is not at
. A. . will be well represented at
this time ready to announce a definite
Your Wants in the ·
organized program for the evening , the Milk Marketing Conference to b e
but mu. ic, movies, drama and moke. held a.t pringfield, Mas ., oon. RepJewelry Line
will probably fw·nish the entertain- re entative from Milk Producers Aswill receive prompt uttention at
ociabion all over the Cl()untry will be
ment.
TRACY & WOLMER'S
pre ent to di cus pooling plans and
688
Mam
St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
urplus probl ms. Marketing metJhods
E. V. WILLIAMS SPEAKS
of all pal'ts of the co untry are to be
AT COLLEGE ASSEMBLY di c'u ed and compared in an effort to
H. W. STAND!SH
standardize oonditiollS thrl()ughout the
JEWELRY
OF QUALITY
Mr. E. V. WiHiams was th e speaker
country. Tho e representing t he col- Special order work and repairing
a.t College Assembly on Wednesday,
lege will be: A. R. Men·Hl, Extension
November f( Mr. Wilhlam , who i
KODAKS' AND SUPPLIES
Dairyman, Paul Me·h l, Extension Marthe regional direclbor of agricult01·al
keting expert, H. J. Baker, Director ?~5 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
VI()Cations for the North Atlantic state3
of the Extension Service, Prof.'•G. C.
spoke on the adVTantages ·of attending
White and Prof. R . .C. Fischer of. the
vocational school a'n d the markerl Dairy Department.
advancement that has been 'o rought
about in farming methods through t~:e
influence of such schools. Dr. Denlinger of the facullty, led the services.

------

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St.

Willimantic ,Conn.
Phone 135

Cleaning and Dyeing
of All Kinds
Send Garments by Parcel Post

We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed

Quick Shipment

----------------------------

-~
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BEAT RHODE

~LAND

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
OUR MOTTO:
To i"ive our customers the very beat
goods and to make the prices as low
as is consistent with good quality.

H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

'----------------

When in Need of Sporting Goods Tey

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main St.

Willimantic, Co.n n.

Our Specialty
PICTURE FRAMING
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
58 Church Street
"The Art and Gift Shop"
Official Banner Man at C. .". C..
-"-

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
2247 15th Stre t

Troy, N.Y.

Do You Know Where the
Athletes Satisfy their
Appetites?
at the
POPULAR LUNCH
Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.
EDGARTON-FOLSOM CO.
Ladies Hatters
Exclusive High Class Miilinery
-Featuring"Phipps Hats"
776 Main St.
Willimantie, Coo

THE
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

CONNECTICU'f CAMPUS

TOO MUCH VI ITING

Published W eelcly by Students of
The Connecticut Agricultural Coli~,

f a t th re h ave
- b een many com1
plain~ ft· m th fr hm n about hav==.==.==.
. , 1 ing too many visitors. Mo t of the
Edttol:-m- ht. f, Byrd E. Standtshk, ,2233 annov r ar upp rcla m n who a Ass oc1ate Edttor, Harold W. te ,
· .
Managing Editor
· mbl m the. room of th fre hm en
Fred ri k W. M tzger, '24
that wis h to study. Thi
tate of afN ws Editor
fair s may be brought about by evRu
11 A. Pale~, '24
era! r as on , but th chi f ones are
Harold W. Baldwl~, ' 24
that the upper las men ar idle and
Busines Manag r
.
.
.
Paul J. R veley '23
wt ·h om place to !ott r and go tp
Asst. Manager- John L~ Oberly, '23
(that term a ociated with the incess ant and idl
Adv. Manager, Norman M. Ash, '25
Circulation Mgr., Dot ald W.Tucker,'25 th anno an
N w Board
t n aid to b
G org V. Hilldring, '23
Lewi
. Richard on, '24
G org R. Warrek, '25
Eli I. o1lin , '25
A so iat Board
Newt n E. Bro kett, '24
Hoadl y M. ro b ck, '25
.
John R. Ja oby, '25
' ge an ev n br ak, for h ha no tim e
L wis J. Quigl y, '25
t study and con eq u ntly hi mark
---g·o d wn and down until th pow _r
Entered a s cond cla mail matter at tha b tak a hand and the
the Pos t Office, Eagleville, Conn.
Sub cription pric , $2,00 per year
Advertising rate on app.Jication
Storrs, Conn.
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OME ALUMNI
to th

ar
man of an hone t d s ir
the mo t of hi

THE "EDUCATED" MAN
To b educat d in the b t sen e of
the word ay an erudit profes or
in the Univer ilty of Chicago, who is
t be able to truthWith a ch dule like thi planned,
an w r in the affimnative all
ev ry alumnu within travelling di qu tion :
tanc of th colleg
hould lay as.idc
Ha
ducaUon made you publicth h avy dutie of the day, rank th
pit·it d?
famHy flivv r and hit th
Ha it mad you a brother to the
. A.
w ak?
Hav
to make
BETTER CHEERING

[~~!lf.:~~~~~]

see anything except dollar and cent ?
an you look into a mud puddle by
the way ide and
a clear ky?
an you ee anything in the puddh~
but mud?
an you look iThto the ky at night
LESS RUBBISH, PLEASE!
and ee beyond the tar ?
Whoever repli
"ye " to every
A neat campu alway ·makes a very
query in the list, without doing vio- favorable appearance when visitors
len e to his conscience, is really "edu- come to in pect the grounds and buildcated," whether h ha
e n the in- i-ngs of a college. Connecticut is esside of a college or not.-Reveille. Ex. pecia.!ly favot:ed in having one of . the
most pi turesque surroundings of any
college in the country with grounds
DR. GREGORY ZUBLER
and buildings on a par with the landSPEAKS ON RUSSIA scape.
That good appearance of the Hill is
Former Under- cr tary of Keren ky' often marred, however, by the accumabinet Tells of onditions in Eu- ulation of paper and other kindred
ro(>ean ountry.
rubbish which i thrown or thoughtle ly dropped on t he campus. ParTh
p aker for the Pt·e iden ' ticularly i thi
o in the vicinity of
Hour Wedn day, November 1, wa
St;orr and Koon Hall . The window
Dr. Gregory Zubler of New York, may be an ea y way to g-et rid of
former und r- ecr tary of Keren ky' pap r and the like but there i no
cabin t. H
poke vi\nidly but impar- doubt that they do not add to the beautially on the condition of Ru sia and ty of th g-ra s. Neither do mutilated
empha iz d the need of coor<·rat ~ o:1 squa he , brok en chair
and ink
th world over in d al'n?" with the bottles.
pr ent pr bl m of r con tn.:cting life
Much of this i due to carelessness
on a new religiou basi .
and becau e the per on who drops the
In an interesting introduction, he mater,ial doe not think what h i
dw lt on the power of independtnt doing. If he cou.ld 'realize that he :is
thought and it relation to all creative hurting the appearance of the college
w rk. He .aid that th do r ~ho did ground the offen e would p1~obably
not have tim to think was a trag-ic not occur.
fig·ure and that too much u e c.f the
In a s hort time there wiH be hun" ard index of civilization" poilcd dred of alumni, visitors and Rhode
initliabive. Dr. Zubl er urged the u e I sland bud ent on the Hill for the big
of independ nt thought in appr acn- game. A clean campus will do much
ing the subj ect of Ru ia becau e that to create a favorable impression.
co untry, although tarving phy icall y
Let' .all g-et into the game and make
and mentally, unlik France and Ger- · th Hill "litterle s" and keep it so.
many per i ted up'IMard in the world
- For C. A. C.
of thought. Pointing to the fact that
Europe wa drilting into a period of HONORARY FRATERNITY
war, a ocial, political, and internaMEN DISCUSS PLANS
tional war against civilization, he
pvoved t he nece ity of utilizing our Active Members of Gamma Chi Epsienormou technical equipmenrt; for fur··
lon Meet with Honorary and Alumni
thering cooperat~on in this work.
Board at the Phi Mu Delta House.
'Ehe spii itual readju tment of Russia
he tated, could be fut,thered by avA joinrt meeting of the aCJtive, a~lum
ing the thinker , the ,t udents who ni and honovary members of the Gamwere in dire need of the necess'a'l'Y ma Chi Epsilon Honorary F:ooternity
material with which to carry on the·ir was held in the Phi Mu Delta House
studie . Dr. Zubler believes that by last Friday .night. President Weincooperation, by furnishing the Rus- stein called the meeting together and
sians with what they needed so badly, then President Beach took charge of
the mo t good could be accomp~ished, the business for the evening. Matters
not for Ru ia alone, but for humanity pertaining to the wol'k of assisting
in general.
freshimen in their Sltudies, which the

"CAMPUS" SOLICITS
ALUMNI SUBSCRIPTIONS

to be a

t man or a

SeYeral I ues Sent out Free to All
Alumni.-Coin Now in Demand.

With thi i ue of the "Campu " the
Board i
nding the drri.v for ubription from the alumni. During
th fir t of the year t h re wer'e evera! copi sent out to all of the alumni.
Many hav
ub rib d but there are
still many more who have not ubscrib d.
During the past f w yeal' the alumni have supported the "Campus" in
you good for anything your- a very creditable manner. It is expected that they whll respond to the
call this year in the same manner as
n you be happy alone?
n you look out on the world and in previous times.
to love in a

fraternity is now carrying on, and
other lines in which the members of
thi·s scholastic body might do good
work, were discussed.
The honol'lary members present werre'
President Charles Beach, Professor
George Lamson and Doctor Edmund
Sinnott. Earl Moore, '20, assistant
instructor in Me hanica·l Engine 11ing,
and Robert Math w on, '22, Assistant
Field Secretary of the Alumni Association w re the alumni members present.
R fre hments
on isting of ice
cream, cake and smokes were enjoyed
after the bu iness meeting.
"N a nook of the North," a six reel
feature with an all star cast will be
shown in Hawley Armory, Saturday
evening.
Dancing will follow the
movies.
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JUST IMAGINE
Alexander on time to a cia .
Only one per on talking in Ec-onomics class.
All the co-ed going to a Football
Hop.
Regular hour in the post office.
Balock Castigloni and Donahue
braiding their hair next
aturday
night.
All students getting A's.
Nobody short of collateral.
Free sodas in the Book Store.
One night with nothing to do.
Bate having a co-ed ;for a "steady."
Irate Cop: "Sober up th re! Now,
·do ye mean to tell me that ye don't
know your own name?"
Boiled One : "'Sall ri', o s'ifer, I'm
not myself jus' now."-Puppet.
Electrician's Wife (to incoming
spou e): "Watt' the m eter? Were
you insulate?"
Ele trician: "Sh; couple 'a vampere , m'deaT."-Wag Jag.
R. . '24: "Are you engaged to
Jack?"
R.
. '23: 'My goodness no! I
m erely have an option on him."
-Technique.

"Marie certainly has a large vocabularly."
"Y e , I've told her she should take
more exercise."-Pelican.
One half of the male Campas wonder how the other half get t heir drag
with the Co-eds.
"'Twas j ust an ideal evening."
"Yes."
"We looked at t h e moon , we looked
.:at the silvery stars, he s ig"~h ed , I sigh-ed, and, in an adjacent fi eld, J·immie's
·cow s,i ghed-"
"Go on."
"Then the cow went, moo-o-o-o--,
rnoo-o-o"'o-o, and
! that cow,
anyhow!"
Loverius Connecticus
Freshman Co~ed (after being kiss·ed): "Do you think that is very lllice."
Soph. Lover: " W ell, it is t he best I
·can do."
NOT THE C. A. C. KIND
A popular Oklahoma Cirty alesman
r cently marTied and was accompanied
by his wife a he entered the dining
room of a Texas hotel famed for its
exc llent cuisine.
His order was
erv d promptly but the fri d chicken
h had been telling his wife so much
about was not in evidence.
"Where i my chicken?" he asked
som what irritably.
The dusky waiter leaning over to
bring his mouth in clo e proximity to
the salesman's ear, r plied:
"Ef youse mean de li'l gal wiJth blue
eyes an' fluffy hair, she doan' work
heah no mo'."--Judge.
Submitted by J. B. Fullerton Co.
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an d ·G ALILEO
- There was much learning but
little real knowledge in Galileo's
time (1564-1647). Aristotle was
$Wallowed in bad Latin translations. Ipsedixit. Noonechecked
him by what seemed vulgar,
coarse experiment.
Galileo fought against the
dead hand of tradition. He did
not argue about Aristotle, but
put him to the test. Aristotle led
his readers to believe that of two
·bodies the heavier will fall the
faster. Galileo simply climbed
to the top of the Leaning Tower
of Pisa and dropped two unequal weights. The "best people" were horrified; they _even
refused to believ.e the resultthat the weights reached the
ground in equal times.
"Look at the world, and experiment, experiment," cried
Galileo.
The biggest man in the 16th

General
(jeneral Office

century was not Galileo in popular estimation, but Suleiinan
the Magnificent, the Ottoman
Emperor, who swept · through
Eastern Europe with fire and
sword and almost captured
Vienna. Where is his magnificence now?
Galileo gave us scienceestablished the paramount
right .of experimental evidence.
Suleiman did little to help the
world.
Hardly an experiment is made
in modern science, which does
not apply Galileo's results.
When, for instance, the physicists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company
study the motions of electrons
in rarified atmospheres, or experiment to heighten the efficiency
of generators and motors, they
follow Galileo's example and
substitute facts for beliefs •

Electric

Company

Schtnectady,N.Y.
QS.fJ27-H D

It is difficult to foTesee disastrous
nt. ft'Om pag 1 col. 3)
to some m embet,s of the faiT sex of 7. F.T.-I Found a Four-leaf Clover.
"Man is influ enced to a great extent the college if the male members do not S. F.T.-Pick Me Up
by his environment."-Socrates.
stop using the famed board-walk for 9 . WaLtz-Panorama Bay
Example-At home our hero would a sliding place.
no mo ·e think of asking his fair one
Int rmi ion
to go out walking on a Sunday afterThat hard boiled tuff may be all 1 F.T.- Black- Y d Blues
noon than he would dream of smoking
right but most of us pr fer the stuff 11 F.T.-No~ody Lied
.
.
corn silk. Now I ask you, what kind
that
gets
hard
without
the
boHing.
I' 1123 FF.TT.I'hllicBag_old(MSoon.light)
of a 1·eception do you think that he
• .UL
a ta1rway
would receive?
Heard in the Dorm
1 4 F.T.- Homesick
But-At Connecticut on a Sunday
15 F.T.--When the 1 av s (Moonlight)
Soph: "Do you know that the light 16 F.T.- Listening on the Radio
afternoon he is forced to overcome his
scruples by a yearning desh·e for the are weak tonight?"
17 F.T.- Oh! How I hate to go home
Frosh: "Why ? "
companionship of a female and when
1 Waltz--Two O'clock in the morning
Sop h.: "They were out last night."
he finds that walking is a perfectly
ExtTas
proper form of Sunday amusement,
There'
a
Differettce
1
F.T.-Truly
ain't it a grand ~nd glorious feeling?
'26: " Do you believe in free love?" 2 F.T.- Tri ks
'23: "No, but I enjoy free loving." 3 F.T.-Grey Morn
BEAT RHODE ISLAND!

HOME VERSUS COLLEGE
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THE REX RESTAURANT

Steaks and Chops
a Specialty

WILLLMANTLC, CONN.

696 Main Street
Willimantic, Conn.

Plays for all the

LARGEST
C. A. C. Dances

Gane & Son

SAY

Beat
Rhode
Island!!

The Maverick
Laundry
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds
"Send it to the Laundry"

Special Parlor for Ladies
SHAKEL & HADDAD
Shoe Shine ParlOr
Hats and Gloves Cleaned
8 North St.
Willimantic
KEELER & MILLS
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
No. 3 Koons Hall

NEW OVERCOATS THAT WILL APPEAL TO FELLOWS
WHO DEMAND STYLE, COMBINED WITH QUALITY.
!S TUDENTS WILL FIND THIS S.TORE A GOOD
PLACE TO TRADE.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST CLOTHES SHOP

GEORGES. ELLIOTr

If You Want the Best There is

INSURANCE

GORDON, THE TAILOR
33 Church St.
Willimantic
His Customers Are Always So
Well Satisfied That they Come
Again and Bring Their Friende
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing1
Pressing and Repairing

J ordan Builcling
Willimantic, Connecticut

College Barber
Hair Cutting a Specialty
E. S. Patterson
Basement Storrs Hall
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lumber
Phone 161
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

in Clothes, Go to

SPALDINGS--SPORTING GOODS
THE WOOD
28- 30 UN ION STREET
WILLIMANTI , CONNECTICUT

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

CA'MPUS

PROF. FISCHER AGAIN
DUNHAM POOL l?.APIDLY
PRESIDENT OF A. D. S. A.
NEARING COMPLETION
P11ofessor R. C. Fischer of the Dairy
Department recently attended the annual conventions of the Nationalized
Cream Associ·a tion and the American
PUJblic Health Association, where Sanitary corvtrol of Dali.ry Products was
discussed.
The Eastern section of the Amerioan
Da:i11y Sdience .A!ssooiation recently
met BJt Springfield, and elooted offic·e rs
for the coming year. Professor Fischer of this college was re-elected president. Professor Boor1and of Pennsylvania was elected v.ice-presiderut and
Professor Smith of MasS'aCihusetrts was
elected secretary and treasurer. Professor WhiJte, Mr. Merllill and Mr.
Obapman, all of this co1lege, aJso attended.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
MaleioJm Segur ex. '22 who is nrow
a fa·r mer of Wethersfield, was a vis.i tor at the Phi M~ Delta House last
Tuesday night. "Doc" took a trip up
to the Armory to give the ma'Squeraders the 0. 0. but made no oommenlts.
Wint hrop Ford, '19, who is now
:runn.ing a :£arm in Wiindsor visli.ted the
Hill with Segur last Tuesday nighlt.
Ratlph C. Ackerman, '17, was on
the Hill for a few days this week.
Ackerman is now employ~d by a fertilizer company of Boston and hls
headquarters ar.e in Winthrop, Mass.
Olaence J. GI"a.rut, '22, i:s now employed by the United States Dep :utment of Agrlicultul"e and is doir.g work
in enJtonmlogy at t he Gipsy Moth
Camp in Riverton, N. J.
Carleton J. Au tin, '21, is at Johns
Hopkins where he is ta.k!ing advanced
work in chemistry.
"Wal1t" Clark, '18, has returned from
a honeymoon in the White Mountain s.
Mr. and Mr, . CLark will have their
home at S.tlorrs where "Walt" is employed by the farm management department as a i tant demon t!·ator.
"Herb" Webb, '22, is in the estimating departm ent of the Habir how
Eleotric able Company of Yonkers,
N.Y.
S. L. Clarke, '13, of St. Catherine,
Ontamo, Canada, vi ited Storrs this
fall whil e on an automobile lrip t hru
N ew Enghnd.
Flora Miller, '20, is tea hing hom '
econorruics inSegregmn ett, Ma . ·.
Harri
Winship, '10, of Dov er
Plains, N. Y., is a• Sli tant manager of
the Medford Dairy Farm which bottl e
milk for th ho pitJals of New York
ity.
" Red" Markham, '20 , i the proud
father of a on who celebrat .1 h ;~
fourth week' birthday on N \'ember
11.
Carl Smal·l, '22, is teachinJ in
~outhJington High School, having left
the bonny hill s of Vermont to the cP.re
of Eno White.
Char~otte
Wakeman ,
x .-'2 3, has
joined "Woody" at Arne , Iowa, wh crr>
they are taking courses at Iowa State
College, "Woody's" being graduate
study in the Animal Husbandry Dept.
·Miss Francis Bristol '21 was married
to Stanley G. Secom be of Derby on
October 14. Mr. and Mrs. Secombe
will reside in Ansonia.

Tiling Contract Given to Clark & Co.
of Hartford.-More Cement PGuring
to be Done Soon.
W10rk on the new swimming pool
now being conrstruCJted in .. the basement of Hawley Armory k progres·s ing rapidly, a:£ter conSiiderable delay.
The masons are pu:tting up a brick
wall that runs up within s'ix inC>hes of
the top of the waJll dose to the outer
wall. This will support the walk around the pool, whi'Cih will have 'Siix inches of cement surmounted by tile
work.
The tile work, Wlhich will be done .bY
caark & Company of Hartf'<>rd, will
cover the ·top of the walk and extend
five fe~ down into .the po<>l.
In order that the plumbers may be
able to repair the piping oonveTlliently
BJt any time, a passageway will be
made around the pO'Ol where all the
pipes wi11 be enclosed. This passageway willl be entered through manholes in the walk 111bove.
The outlet runs from the deepest
part of the tank, near the north end,
under ·the bowling alleys and then
undel"ground to a point just below the
greenhouses of the college.
'llhe fl·o or of the pool which is now
in the rough Wlill be smoolbhed in the
near future. Irons are being set in
the cement for l!ife mi.ls.
Pouring of cemenrt; for the walls and
bdttom was completed in the record
!time of twelve and one-.half hours.
The cribbing for the upper part of the
WlaUs and the :Dorms of the outside
waJ,~s is now nearly done.

BUILDING DEPT. TO OCCUPY
NEW STRUCTURE
Will Provide Temporary Offices and
General Storage Rooms, Plumbing
Shop and Electrical Shop.
The new building being oonstructed
to the 1·ear of the Power Plant is nearing completion, with the l"oof now being firuished on the right wing, and
the sidicng of clapboards on and painted. The concrete floor in the left wing
has been laid.
T·his building comprises part of a
huge buildling plan of the Bwilding
Deparrtment and it has been approved
by Pre ident Bea h. With the addition
of another building on the we t side a
compl etely enclo ed quare will be
form ed, including the Power Plant.
Th e remaining bwilding will becom e
the office of the Building Department,
and th coll ge hopes to get apprDPl' i'a.tions for it at the next Legislature. Gates in the fencing, running
b tween the bUJildings will provide entrance into the yard.
'Dhe n ew building is the shape of a
1~ight angle, eaC>h wing of which is 120
f zzt long and 20 feet wide. The left
wing will be diViided into temporary
office, supply room, plumbing shop and
electrical shop and garage room while
the right wing will be used for the
storage of lumber.
Mr. Tenney expects to move from
the old office near s~an Lake to the
new quarters in the near futUre.
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+++++++++++++t+ll+++ttlll+ R. 0. T. C. MEN WILL GIVE
MILITARY HOP

:+++++++++++++++++++++++++ Committee

Soon the girls can practice aesthetic
dancing in the snow.
--C-Few stayed in the Armory during
the intemnission at the Vars·KY Club
dance.
---C--Probably, as Floyd Dell writes, they.
:all "bathed in icy moonbeams."
---CThe g.irl and the pipe were in evidence at the Providence game.
---CMore scand-al would be furni.shed
for the state newspapers if we said,
" Both were smoking."
---C--Philosophy of a Freshman
Wills Sainte-Cl,a ire
Rushing air,
Co-ed fair,
Beside me here.
The crowd would stare,
The car would tear.But I don't care;
It's just a prayer!
--CLet's have the swimming pool co-ed.
--C-"Me-ow" in the Kampu Klips last
·week must have been uttered by the
Vars·~ty Club'·s kitten.
--C-'" A c.at got him!"
--C-'That R. 0. T. C. Hop sounds like
t he real thing.
--C-Before poetry; quiet, and an open
fire, philosophy pales.
--CAre we rearly for a coll ege humor~ous magazine?
--CWonder what t he co-eds think of
the exponents of masculine bobbed
hair?

I

- - - C.- - -

The gentlemen in question maintain
that they sacrifice thek golden locks
·in ·o rder to give the other fellows a
•chance 'a t the Holcomb Hall At-homes.

---·C--The name of the Footb81ll Hop Play
-sounds interesting, to say the least.
---C;---A poor loser is bad enough but when
the victor is a poor sport, it is wo~e
yet.
---C;---This Military BaH should be quite
t he spirals.
- -- - C i - - - Wonder if the oo-ed·s will attend ir,
·uniform?
What would Venus de - say if she
knew who were smoking her name.sakes?
Good Old America
Dr. Newton explaining the systems
"Of weights and measures: "We wish
that we had the more convenient metric system used by the F1·ench but you
know that we were raised on quarts
.and eaUona.''
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will be Appointed in Near
Future for Probable December
Event

Men of the R. 0. T. C. Ba;ttal~on
are now formulating plans for a military hop to be given sometime in December. The idea of such a dMtCe was
·S uggested by Captain Cl"im at the last
drill pedod and was immedia.tely voted
favorable and action s1ta~ted towacd
the completion of the idea.
T·he custom of holding a mdHtary
dance has long been establ~shed at
many other colleges.
A this is th~. firSJt time in several
yeavs thoat a m1~1tary dance has been
g.iven on the Hill those in charge will
do everything possible to make it one
of ohe best dances of the year. Commiibtees for the event wiH be appointed
in the near future from the cadet officers.

,.&ay it llitq ItTlntttrrsH

WRIGHT &DITSON

HIGH GRADE BULBS
FOR FALL PLANTING

FOUR STORES
Boston
Worcester
Providence
Cambridge

Club managers planning for their
Athletic Teams should get our
Willimantic
special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Tel402-2
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts,_ Masks
Etc.
Suits and Gent's Furnishings Baseball Catalog sent upon reCleaning-Pressing-Dyeing
quest.
344 Washington St.
WOLFE ROSEN
Boston, Mass.
773 Main St.
DAWSON-FLORIST

BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN
44 Church Street
"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
YORK LUNCH"

AT OTHER COLLEGES
In anticipation of another victory
over Detroit Uni~ersity, "The Springfield Student" cal'l.'ies the pictures of
Furniture Carpet, Stoves
all the individual play-er . WrilLitam
Crockery, Wall Paper
"Beano" Graf, f,o rmer ConneCJticut
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
center is among them. Tribute is paid
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
to his pl,aydng in the follJOwdng senWillimantic Conn.
t ences: "GDaf entered here thi·s fall Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
coming- from ConnecJticut Agg.ies. He
hail s from t he 1~ttle burg of Stamf·o;r<l,
Ct. H e is five feet eleven inches tall,
weigh 176 and i fuH of fight."
HOME MADE CANDY
The plan of a Student Council for
A SPECIALTY
student gov rnment at Georgia School
APPOLO CHOCOLATES
of Technol·o gy has recerutly been pass861 Main St. Willimantic, Conn.
ed by t he student body. E a.ch class
elects members and the orgaruiz,a tion is
similar to the Student Council in exSMITH & KEON
istence here prior to last year.
Jewelers and Opticians
Bowdoin, Colby and Bates, the three
Ma-ine colJeges, have given up bas ket768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
baH for this year. These colleges are
s·ituaJted so far north tha.t the winter
sports, s uch as hockey and skating,
STORRS GARAGE
have a greater appeal than the indoor
Telephone 373-4
spor.ts.
OUR BUS
At Mereer University, the sophoWEEK DAY SCHEDULE
mores VJiol>ated the 811liti-hazing law of
Leave Storrs
the instrotUJtion by spanlcing the freslh8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. and
men. Facing the alternative of sim5:30P.M.
ilar treatment or expulsi<m, the sophs
Leave Willimantic
chose the spankring.
9:45 A.M., 3:40 P.M. and
The Scabbard and . Bl·a de, honorary
6:35P.M.
military fraternity, was estab:1ished in
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Geogia Tech in 1920. Since the charLeave Storrs 3:15 P.M.
ter was gl'lalllted to this chapter, it has
Leave Willimantic 4:05 P.M.
been firmJ.y eg.tJabNshed in the tr-aditions of the school, and holds a high
place in its preSJtige. Last year there
CONN. AGGIE STUDENTS!
was some talk of petitioning for a
chapter of this fraternity at Connect- Why not buy your shoes where
you can see the latest styles and
icut.
The Homewood Company, which for know the quality of the goods
the pasJt two years has had complete
you are buying?
financial oontol of athletics' at Johns
Hopkiins University, has been dissolvCome in and see our shoes.
ed, and the uruiversity has resumed
Latest Styles
oorutrol. The Homewood Company was
eslt8ibl~shed by the alumni of the instiQuality Guaranteed
tution :£or the purpose of boosting
BRICK & SULLIVAN
athletics, but has incurred considerable liabilities which led to i~ downWillimantic, Conn.
faU.

ALBRO'S

The Place Where All Good
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night
NEW YORK LUNCH
For lunches to take out call 944

7 Railroad St.

Willimantle

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
BANKING BY MAIL
Four per cent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

RUBBER & SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber
Company
713 Main St. Willimantic, Conn..

STUDENT'S STATIONERY
500 Letterheads-3 Line Headinc

$4.50
500 Envelopes-3 Lines on Flap

$3.50
Postaee Paid

THE PATRIOT PRESS INC. ·
PUTNAM, CONN.
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NUTMEG BOARD WANTS
ACTIVITY SNAPSHOTS
The 1923 Nutmeg is lookling for
photographs. Snap hots of aotivitJies,
official and unofficial , on the HiLI, individual snapshots of eniors, campus
views, oo-ed and comic photos, will all
be w loomed. Any ph{)tographs of
these kinds may be s ubmitted toW. de
L. Burgess or any other member of
the board.
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
Burr, H. R. , Hartford
Oal'I}S'Qn, R. C., New Bnitain
Oarroll, M., RockvtiUe
Oarter, R. E., New Y·o rk, New Y•ork
hapman, M. W., Groton Heights
Clark, N. :L., Whitneyvi'lle
Oollin , E., Baltic
Cowle , G. G., Woodbury
Critcher, W. T. , Darien
urran, E. D., We •t Hartford
Diehl, H. E., New Britain
Down , D. B., We tv.iH
Down. . H., Westvill
F asana, Angelo, Wat rbury
Fm·, yth, John, Milford
Gardn r, W. R., Middl town
Gill bt , W. N., ollin vill
Gl i b rg, R. P., Middl town
Gould, H. A. , torr
HaH L. E., K n ington
H rmann L. J., Jr., tJ)atfm·d
Hin , . . Naugatuck
H ward A. W ., tamford
H owl t, L. E., outhbridg , Ma s.
Husted, F. F., Madi on
lbbot 'on, Harold, M riden
Jones, E lwood, Li1tchfi ld
J n , W. F. New Britain
K lvig Einar, Faitfi ld
Littl e, K. R. , Willimantic
Lyman , L. W., Mount Ki co, N.Y.
Lyman, R. B., T·al ottvill
McGowan, W. F., Wat nbury
Mar. h, W. G., New Milford
Mayer J. A. , Jr. ~ridg port
Morgan, . D., Bt id~ port
Murray, R. 'w. Torrling!l:.on
My l'S, W. K., N w Hav n
N els on, . 0. , W tVii'l l
0 terh lm , H. G. Branford
O'Keetf , Richard, Ridgefield
P. rry, R. A. , outh Windham
Barkin, I. E. , Meriden
Salmon , R. L. Danbury
Reed, D. ., We tv;i.ll
Schabel, L. ., Meriden
S hmlidt, W. A., Gla tonbury
Sohmidt, G. H., Ro kvill e
S hutt , Walt r, hester
Si ber, Max, torr
Smith, R. ., Harwint n
Somm r W. H. Merid n
Starb1~anch, L. P., Gurleyville
Sumpf, A. H. Na uga uck
w n y J. T., Man fi ld
Tubb , P. B., Gre nwi h
Vaill, H. B., W t G h n
Vi ny, J. M. B th 1
Wa1t " , . A., Newington
Washburn , Alb rt, Danbury
Whitmor , B. G., Mt. arm el
Whritenour, Al xand r, Norwalk
·w,miam , E. ., Jr., Willimantic
W olcotroob, Daniel,
ymour
Wollenb rg, W. L., Farm~ngton
Wy ocki, Victor, Thomp onville
Zoll in, A.. ., Gurleyville

BEAT RHODE

~LAND

G. FOX &co., INC.

GEORGE C. MOON
Whether you play
foot ball, baaketball,
or indulae io any
athletic aport,
Spaldinl im_plnn~nta
aive moat aatiafactioo.

OPTOMETRIST AND

U It'• Sp~ding'a

HARTFORD, COli.

OPTICIAN

It's Right

Send lor Catalocue

~IQ.cj

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

6 Nassau St., N. Y.

Louis H. Arnold

All the ·football equipment
in our stock is now offered
at big reductions. This in-

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druegists

Insurance in All Forms
Eastern Connecticut's
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
·Leading Drug Store
Willimantic, Conn.
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

They Bought
1923 HARLEY -DAVIDSONS
So we traded in these used motorcycles. Some have just been
overhauled.. Ot hers have been
rebuilt and painted. Each and
every one i in tip-top running
ord r and is a big bargain in this
great outdoor port of motorcy ling.

cludes helmets, pads, shoes,
pants and footballs ; also
navy or white heavy slip-on
sweaters.

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
"A Bank for All the People"
GENERAL BANKING

It will pay you to come here

and see these things and get
our prices.

Willimantic, Conn.

SPORTING GOODS

THE UNION SHOE CO.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Willimantic, Conn.

DEPARTMENT

Fifth Floor

Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices

Cast Your E ye Over This List
of Bargains
1 1916 Harley Davidson 61 cu.in.
1 1919 Harley Davidson 61 cu.in.
2 i920 Harley Davidson 61 cu.in. Done in the newest and most
1 1921 Harley Davidson 61 cu.in.
modern way
1 1922 Harley Davidson 7 4 cu.in.
1 1922 Harlev Davidson. Sport
QUICK SERVICE
Model bee~ run 2500 miles
1 1916 Side Car
OUR DRIVER IS AT THE BOOK
1 1920 Side Car
STORE EVERY DAY
1 1922 Side Car
Then come in-look :em over and
let us take you out for a ride.
And say, we have an easy payas-you-ride plan that you'll say
is O.K.
"Satisfaction Our Wia·s h-word"

LAUN.DRY WORK

The Troy Steam
Laundry

Shoes that we dare to recommend
W. L. Douglas, and Regal
Crossetts for Ladies and Gents
W. N. POTTER
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS·
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

The Dinneen
Studio

Kingsley Bros.
Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
Main and Ash Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Phone 196-14

PATRONIZE ·ouR
ADVERTISERS

THE H. E. REMINGTON COMPANY

65 Church St.

Tel. 163-4

.----J---

INCORPORATED

OR FINE
FSTATIONERY
DISTINCTIVE
ENGRAVING

W earables of the Better Kind
for Men and Boys

WILLIMANTIC,

CONNECTICUT

·------------------------------------------( I •

AND HIGH CLASS
PRINTING
AT THE MOST
REASONABLE PRICES
LOOK TO US

.pll ~i~l~~:~

